The Reality of Israel Today: Embracing the
Watchman Call!
An Update from Daniel and Amber Pierce
Monday, August 18, 2014
Dear Friends of Israel:
When seasons change and the world around you seems unfamiliar and out of control, there is a
tendency to shrink back in fear and doubt. However, as Amber and Daniel share below, this also
provides the opportunity to gain new vision from the Lord so we can receive His call for what
lies ahead. We so enjoyed being with them last month for the meeting in Jerusalem. As they
share, this is a time for the watchmen to arise! Don’t miss the video they share, and the call for
every generation to rise up and embrace their watchman call!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Saturday, August 16, 2014
Two weeks ago, we hosted a strategic time of worship and watching at the YMCA auditorium in
Jerusalem. We were blessed to have many good friends and leaders of the land join us in seeking
the Lord for His direction. When we looked at the gathering, we saw that Gideon’s army of 300
had come together. Two months ago, God placed it on our hearts to begin planning this event,
even though it was not yet clear what the purpose of the meeting would be. As time progressed,
Israel entered a season of intense military warfare and God began to show us how He had set this
time aside to bring us together in agreement over the future He sees for this nation. A good
friend of ours, Diana Frenkel, pulled an outstanding worship team together as she led for only
her second time ever. Daniel, David and Jamie Kay Boskey were all a part of this team.
Getting a New Picture for a New Season!
We want to share some of the key points that were ministered in the meeting. Norma Sarvis
shared that we have to get a new picture. The news can’t be the only picture in our heads
because it will drive us into darkness. We have to see the promises that God has given us and
see what He is saying over us. Tsachi Dahan shared about how God was coming in
violence. These are violent times we are living in and God is visiting us in these times. We
watched Daniel Pierce’s leadership gift be exhibited as he administrated the service, pulling the
pieces of revelation together. We watched, as he was learning from his father. As our parents
and many leaders of Israel came together to bless our generation, we believe that something new
has been knit together.

At the end of March/beginning of April, through dreams, I began to see how the seasons were
changing. I saw that we were entering a full season of war. At the time, I had no idea how this
would press me and challenge our family, since I’ve had to allow God to search my heart and
find a way to become steady for the future. All of the circumstances have been whipping
around, and the biggest challenge has been to allow God to put a new strength and vision in me,
for the future. At the Jerusalem gathering, I expressed that I felt everything began to shift in
April and that I was in search of an anchor. The next day Daniel showed me that the Jerusalem
Post had just released an article which stated that Israel’s Intelligence had known since April that
Hamas had been planning the slaughter of thousands of Israelis through the tunnels from Gaza, at
this coming Rosh Hashanah. We are so grateful that the enemy’s plan has been thwarted.
How Stable is Your Walk?
On a personal level for me, this has taught me more about the supernatural and the natural
becoming the same. In my spirit, I knew something had shifted in April and I felt as if I was
coming undone. Just as God had said to me personally that I would have to learn to walk very
steadily, even on shaky ground, even though everything was whipping around me and it felt like
I was coming undone, I believe this is a word for all of us. I have pressed over the passed two
weeks to find stability. I have realized that to be strengthened for the future is taking some
discipline. I have to visualize the hand of God coming down and touching the place in my heart
that gets wound up. When I feel stirred, I just say, “Jesus, touch my heart.” I am doing this all
through the day and God is ministering to me and making me strong for the future. I’m sharing
this because I don’t believe that I am the only person going through this process. God is
removing the things that would keep us from entering into our promises, and equipping us for
what we will need in the future.
Watchers of the Covenant!
In April, I constantly began to see the words “WATCHERS OF THE COVENENT.” I realized
that this call was being extended to our generation and that it would be a struggle for several of
us to commit to and endure. This sounds easier than it will be, because we romanticize it, which
isn’t always a bad thing. It’s a call of forever, to watch over God’s covenant with the land of
Israel. When I visualize this, I’m always seeing the Temple Mount - no matter where I am or
what I am doing. The reason that this is important is because God used Israel to display Himself
to us. If He is the God of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, and if He never changes His mind
about Israel, then He will never change His mind about us. The way that God has kept covenant
with Israel insures me that He will be constant in my personal life as well.
This is the war over whose voice will be heard from Zion, but also it’s the same war over
whose voice will be heard in our personal lives. Saying YES to this call will be one filled with
blood, sweat, tears, and sorrow. Our hope is in Jesus and we can find joy, as we are anchored in
HIM! Anne Tate told me that this would be the best of times and the worst of times! We have
learned a lot as we begin to enter our 4th year living in Israel.
Watchman on the Wall!
To help us better visualize the call of the watchman, I wanted to include a video made by
Yirmeyahu Kaufman. He served on the worship team for the gathering that we just hosted. In
this video you will see a holocaust survivor both as a child and as an elderly women, an IDF

soldier, and some rappers, warring and rallying the generations to answer the call to be
Watchmen. Click HERE to watch this impacting 5-minute video.
May you all find JOY in the war,

Daniel, Amber, Lily and Elijah Pierce
Jerusalem
We appreciate your prayer and giving for Israel. You may donate by clicking HERE (and noting
Pierce Support in Israel in the comment line) or by calling 1 (940) 382-7231.

